Ta 2 O 5 substituted polycrystalline BaTi 2 O 5 (BT 2 T) was prepared from the raw materials of BaCO 3 , TiO 2 and Ta 2 O 5 by arc melting on a water-cooled copper plate in the nominal composition of Ba(Ti 1-1.25y Ta y ) 2 O 5 (y＝0 to 0.050). At y＜ 0.050, the main phase of the obtained specimens was BT 2 T which crystallized in a monoclinic cell with (010) orientation perpendicular to the copper plate. The a-axis length and b angle increased from 1.6895 to 1.6916 nm and 103.11°to 103.20°, respectively, and then became almost constant with increasing y from 0 to 0.050. The b-and c-axes lengths were almost constant of 0.3934 and 0.9411 nm, respectively. A peak was observed in the temperature dependence of permittivity for all specimens. The Curie temperature shifted from 750 to 300 K with increasing y from 0 to 0.050. The permittivity of the specimen prepared at y＝0.0025 showed the highest value of 3800 at 707 K. Relaxor-like behaviors were observed for the specimens prepared at y＞0.025.
. Powder XRD patterns of BT 2 T at y＝0 (a), 0.025 (b) and 0.050 (c).
Introduction
Lead-free dielectric materials with a high T c have been pursued by many researchers, and BaTiO 3 (BT) and alkali metal niobates are promising materials. Recently, our research group first prepared BaTi 2 O 5 (BT 2 ) single crystals with a monoclinic space group of C2 by a floatingzone melting method and reported the high permittivity (20500) of its ferroelectricity along the b-axis and a high T c (750 K).
1) The substitution of an alio-valent element in BT 2 may modify the ferroelectric properties of BT 2 . Ta 5＋ is a typical aliovalent element for substitution in BT. Alan et al. reported that Ta 2 O 5 doping of BT inhibited grain grown, thus improving the ferroelectric properties.
2) Xu et al. demonstrated the decrease of T c with increasing Ta 2 O 5 content in BT.
3) Gindin et al. reported the increase in lattice parameters of BT with increasing Ta 2 O 5 content where the solubility limit of Ta 2 O 5 is about 30 at. 4) Weill et al. reported a significant improvement of the dielectric properties of BT by the addition of Ta 2 O 5 .
5) Since BT 2 shows characteristic ferroelectricity only along the b-axis, the advisability of preparing single crystalline or strongly b-axis oriented BT 2 is indicated. We have successfully obtained b-axis oriented polycrystalline BT 2 by arc melting, and have demonstrated the effect of substitution on the dielectric properties of BT 2 by the same valence number, i.e., Sr 2＋ and Zr 4＋ . 6),7) However, no research on alio-valent substitution has been reported. In the present study, b-axis oriented polycrystalline BT 2 T was prepared by arc melting and the effect of Ta 2 O 5 substitution on the dielectric properties of polycrystalline BT 2 T was investigated.
Experimental
BaCO 3 , Ta 2 O 5 and TiO 2 (99.9 in purity) powders were mixed in the molar ratio of 1: y: (2-2.5y) with the nominal composition of Ba(Ti 1-1.25y Ta y ) 2 O 5 , where y changed from 0 to 0.050. The mixed powders were pressed into pellets 20 mm in diameter at 10 MPa and calcined at 1223 K for 43 ks in air. The pellets were melted on a water-cooled copper plate by arc melting in Ar and then heat treated at 1323 K for 43 ks in air. The crystal phase and orientation were measured by X-ray diffraction (XRD, CuKa). The lattice parameters were calculated based on a least square analysis. The microstructure was observed by scanning electron microscope (SEM). The 3×3×1 mm specimens for dielectric measurements were cut perpendicular to the growth direction. Gold paste was painted on both sides and then the specimens were fired at 1123 K for 5 min to make an electrode. The dielectric properties were measured using an AC impedance analyzer (Hewlett Parckard 4194A) at frequencies ( f ) from 10 2 to 10 7 Hz and temperatures from 293 to 1073 K in air. Figure 1 shows the powder XRD patterns of several com- positions of polycrystalline BT 2 T. All the peaks at y＝0 and 0.025 were corresponded with that of BT 2 ( Fig. 1(a) and (b)). At y＝0.050, the main phase was BT 2 T and a small amount of BT, Ba 6 Ti 17 O 40 (B 6 T 17 ) and Ba 2 TiO 4 were identified ( Fig. 1(c) ). Figure 3 shows the SEM photos of the texture of a polished surface perpendicular to the growth direction of BT 2 T at y＝0.015 (Fig. 3(a) ) and 0.025 (Fig. 3(b) ). A small amount of second phases of BT and B 6 T 17 was identified by the SEM photos, although no second phases were detected by XRD analysis at y＜0.025. The sensitivity of XRD would be insufficient to detect the small amount of second phases in BT 2 T as that reported for polycrystalline BST 2 .
Results and discussion
10) According to a recent equilibrium phase diagram of BaO-TiO 2 , 11) a melt with the composition of BT 2 would be first solidified to a mixture of BT and B 6 T 17 . However, the BT 2 phase was obtained due to a narrow temperature range of the BT＋B 6 T 17 mixture zone and non-equilibrium rapid cooling of the melts. Therefore, BT and B 6 T 17 can be precipitated as second phases in the BT 2 matrix. Many cracks were observed in the BT 2 T specimens connecting to the second phase (B 6 T 17 ). The difference of thermal expansion between BT 2 T matrix and B 6 T 17 could cause the crack formation. Figure 4 shows the effect of y on the bulk XRD patterns of polycrystalline BT 2 T specimens. All the specimens showed (020) orientation, while small peaks of BT and B 6 T 17 were observed in BT 2 T at y＝0.050 (Fig. 4 (d) ). Figure 5 depicts the Cole-Cole plots of polycrystalline BT 2 T with y＝0.0025 at 822 and 971 K. Both depressed semicircles could be deconvoluted into two semi-circles. Since the associated capacitances of these two deconvoluted semicircles are 1.48×10 -10 and 3.27×10 -8 F at 822 K, the bulk and second phase could correspond to the semicircle close to the original point and that in the lower f range, respectively. 10) Figure 6 demonstrates the effect of frequency on the imaginary parts of the complex impedance (Z″ ) and the modulus (M″ ) of BT 2 T at y＝0.0025 at 822 and 971 K. Z″ and M″vs. the frequency plots both showed only a single peak. An equivalent circuit for usual dielectric materials can be represented by a parallel RC element. The complex impedance Zand the complex electric modulus Mfor the equivalent circuit are described by the Eqs. (1) and (2),
where v, R, C, e 0 , A and l represent angular frequency (2pf, f: frequency), resistance, capacitance, permittivity of free space, the area and the thickness of the space occupied by the specimen, respectively.
12) The Z″ and M″ can be expressed by Eqs. (4) and (5),
Therefore the frequency dependence of Z″and M″should show the peak at vRC＝1 and the peak frequency ( f max ) for Z″and M″vs. f plots should be (2pRC) -1 . However, discrepancies of peak frequency between Z″ and M″ vs. f plots were also observed for BT 2 and BST 2 specimens as reported elsewhere. 6),10),13) Some defect structure resulting from the rapid quenching or the second phase in the specimens may cause the discrepancy of the peak frequencies. Figure 7 shows the temperature dependence of electrical conductivity (s) of BT 2 T. The s of BT 2 T had a linear relationship with reciprocal temperature in the Arrhenius format. The s of BT 2 T was higher than that of BT 2 and increased with increasing y. The activation energy (E a ) calculated from the slope of log s vs. T -1 decreased from 1.41 to 1.13 eV with increasing y from 0 to 0.050. On the other hand, SrO and ZrO 2 substituted BT 2 for Ba 2＋ and Ti 4＋ sites, respectively, had a lower s than that of BT 2 . The nominal composition of Ba(Ti 1-1.25y Ta y ) 2 O 5 might have suggested no change of valence electrons. However, the higher valence cation substitution usually cause the cation vacancy. Since the cation vacancy would be negatively charged, holes must have been generated to satisfy the charge balance. The holes could yield the increase in the conductivity of BT 2 T as depicted in Fig. 7 . Figure 8 shows the frequency dependence of the permittivity (e′ ) of BT 2 T at y＝0.0025 and 0.025. At y＝0.0025, the peak of e′ appeared at 707 K independent of frequency ( Fig. 8(a) ). At y＝0.025, the e′ max increased and the temper- ature of e′ max decreased with decreasing frequency, showing a typical relaxor-like behavior (Fig. 8(b) ). Several reasons have been proposed to explain the relaxor behavior, such as microscopic composition fluctuation, nanometer scale polar clusters, a randomly distributed electrical field and the effect of internal stress. 9),14)-16) In the present study, the mismatch of Ta 5＋ and Ti 4＋ in size might have caused a significant distortion of TiO 6 octahedra, resulting in the formation of micropolar clusters and a local electric field. As previously described, the higher valence cation substitution would form the cation vacancy. Such kind of defect should give great effects on the micropolar and the local electric field. Ravez reported that homovalent substituted BT at the Ba 2＋ -site showed no relaxor-like behavior and that such substitution at the Ti 4＋ -site did show relaxor-like behavior. They explained that the composition of the solid solution substituted at the Ti 4＋ site deviated significantly to form a local disorder. Figure 9 shows the temperature dependence of e′ for BT 2 T at various Ta 2 O 5 . The e′showed the peak value (e′ max ) at y＝0 to 0.050 and the e′ max showed the highest value of 3800 at y＝0.0025. The temperature of e′ max (T c ) decreased and the peak became broad with increasing y. Figure 10 summarizes the effect of y on the T c and the peak permittivity (e′ max ). The e′ max showed a sharp peak at y＝0.0025 and the e′ max decreased to 1300 with increasing y up to 0.050. The T c of BT 2 T linearly decreased from 750 K at y＝0 to 330 K at y ＝0.035 and then became almost constant at y up to 0.050.
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Conclusions
(010) oriented polycrystalline BT 2 T were prepared by arc melting. The a-axis length and b angle increased from 1.6895 to 1.6916 nm and 103.11°to 103.20°with increasing y from 0 to 0.035, respectively, and then became almost constant. The b-and c-axes lengths were almost constant of 0.3934 and 0.9411 nm, respectively, independent of Ta 2 O 5 content. Almost all phase was BT 2 T at y＜0.025. The highest e′ max of BT 2 T of 3800 was obtained at y＝0.0025. The T c decreased from 750 to 330 K with increasing y from 0 to 0.035. Relaxor-like behaviors were observed for the specimens prepared at y＞0.025. 
